
 
 

How do I make myself as an individual, when I am 
ginnungagap? 
And why do I do this? How do I get that idea?  
What is the purpose of this undertaking of mine? 
 
Sanskrit ahamkaar, is the I-making. Aham I, the verb kaar to do. 

 

 
 

I am consciousness, nothing else is,  

 * but why do I make an individual consciousness  
     and all that which follows? 
 

Our primordial cow is Auðumbla (pronounce Eudh-eum-bla; 

accent always on the first syllable in Icelandic) 

 Auðumbla is she who first is born of Aatmaa, and sustains all life.  
 

 * do I decide, before conception, place and time and parents? 
  I choose? I self lead myself ? 
 * how does Skuld come into the picture? 

 * does the immune system protect the individual? 
 * what is the 8-fold split-up of Prakriti?  
- that which comes into being by the ever-moving ginnungagap curving 

within itself. 
 

 * Does what we eat, consume, listen to, play a role? 
  does is matter if what we digest is pure, or if it is full of stress? 
 * should we be concerned about -and avoid- bad additives in food,  

  in our surroundings, and in the air we breathe in? 
 * why do we have to go for the purity of our physiology 

  / our body and mind? 
 * do we understand the purpose and goal of man´s life-span in our 
  disposable, recyclable body? 

 * is it a funny practical joke to mock the ones who cherish orthorexia? 
 (-is the joke of the village-fool, who can neither hunt nor fish, funny?-) 
  or will our nutritious, sinless, and pure food secure our health? 

   if no, then why not? 
 * is it good or bad not to feel any need for defending our views? 

 * kids say: we can choose friends and pets, but we cannot choose  



  parents;  what is wrong about this statement? 

 * were Adam and Eve lucky to be thrown out of Paradise? 
 * can we lose sight of right and wrong during dark ages? 

 * are Askur and Embla man-trees, having roots, accepting divine gifts? 
 * is a life in a body some necessity? 
  if yes, then what for? 

 * are both men and animals on their evolutionary path? 
 * what is spiritual evolution? 
 * is human nervous system highly evolved? 

  what is Sleipnir? 
 

 
All answers to be found in “Óðsmál - 40 Skræður (little books) for Bairns”. 
All this is what we learn in Óðsmál 

 
 

****** 
 
In the beginning of churches (these man-made religious systems) rebirths were 
known, as had always been;  as one life-span is no way enough to evolve to 
perfection;  
but in about 500 years of time of the use of churchianity, some  churches’ 
association in Constantinople decided to throw out of this known systems, this 
“born again and again”, as that old knowledge is of no use as a time-pressure on 
men; 
 fear of death is a fine tool on the black sheep who do not obey, 
 besides that selling absolution (by the pardoners) would be much smarter 

  (used on those who owned money) 
 
Caesar was terribly annoyed by the Druids who fought bravely to defend their 
families and land, as they knew they would be reborn 
 


